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CHRIST'S PROMISE TO A SINNER 

SCRIPTURE: Luke 2 3: ,3f,/f.3 Pew B~ 61..E f, 'f/6 
INTRO: THE FIRST WORD THAT JESUS UTTERED FROM THE 
CROSS WAS A PRAYER FOR HIS ENEMIES, "FATHER, FOR
GIVE THEM; FOR THEY KNOW NOT WHAT THEY DO. 11 1. 

THIS SECOND WORD IS AN- ANSWER TO PRAYER. YOU KNOW 
THE SCENE. JESUS AND TWO THIEVES HAVE BEEN CON
DEMNED TO DEATH BY CRUCIFIXION. THEY ARE LED 
FORTH FROM THE JUDGMENT HALL TO THE PLACE CALLED 
CALVARY - THERE THEY ARE CRUCIFIED, A THIEF ON 
EITHER SIDE AND CHRIST IN THE CENTER. PERHAPS 
PILATE HAD ORDERED HIS CRUCIFIXION BETWEEN TWO 
THIEVES TO EMPHASIZE THE MOB'S DEMANDS. PER-
HAPS THE JEWISH OFFICIALS, WHO FOLLOWED TO GOL
GOTHA, DIRECTED IT AS AN ADDITIONAL INSULT. IN 
ANY EVENT, IT IS A FULFILLMENT OF ISAIAH 53 
WHICH SAYS .,>"HE WAS NUMBERED WITH THE TRANS
GRESSORS." HE HAD BEEN THE FRIEND OF SINNERS IN 
HIS LIFE, AND NOW IN HIS DEATH HE IS CRUCIFIED 
WITH THEM. THE POSI~ION WAS RIGHT. JESUS HAD 
COME TO IDENTIFY HIMSELE WITH SINNERS; 

· IT WAS A MASTER STROKE OF 
MALICE. 

IN THE MIDST OF HIS SUFFERING AND AGONY, E 
TAKES TIME OUT TO DEAL WITH THE NEEDS OF AN INDI
VIDUAL. HE COULD PREACH TO MULTITUDES UNTIL THEY 
FORGOT DAY AND NIGHT, HUNGER AND THIRST. HE COULD 
TEACH THE DISCIPLES UNTIL THEIR HEARTS BURNED WITH
IN THEM. BUT HE IS AT HIS BEST WHEN HE IS FACE 
TO FACE WITH THE INDIVIDUAL. SEE HIM AS HE SPEAKS 
WITH NICODEMUS SAYING, 11 YOU MUST BE BORN AGAIN," 
OR TO THE RICH YOUNG RULER AS HE PLACES HIS FINGER 
ON A COVETOUS HEART, OR TO MARTHA AS HE MINISTERS 
TO HER SORROW, REVEALING THE CONCERN AND COM--· 
PASSION OF GOD FOR THE INDIVIDUAL. 



THE TWO THIEVES HAD JOINED THE CROWD IN THEIR 
CRIES. ONE SARCASTICALLY SAYS,>"IF THOU BE CHRIST, 
SAVE THYSELF AND US." BUT THE OTHER REBUKED HIM 
SAYING ,>"DOST NOT THOU FEAR GOD, SEEING THOU ART 
IN THE SAME CONDEMNATION? AND WE INDEED JUSTLY; 
FOR WE RECE I VE THE DUE REWARD OF OUR DEEDS: BUT 
THIS MAN HATH DONE NOTH ING AMISS ... LORD, REMEMBER 
ME WHEN THOU COMEST I NTO THY KINGDOM. " AND JESUS 
SAID UNTO HIM, "VERILY I SAY UNTO THEE , TODAY 
SHALT THOU BE WITH ME IN PARADISE." 

AS JESUS NOW DEALS WITH THIS INDIVIDUAL, CRUCI
FIED BESIDE HIM, WE FIND ONE OF THE CLEAREST AND 
SIMPLEST STATEMENTS OF SALVATION TO BE FOUND IN 
ALL GOD'S WORD. LET'S VIEW ITS VARIED FACETS AND 
SEEK ITS TRUTH. WE SEE: 

I. THE REPENTANCE OF A SINNER 
--Duke 23: - 2 
--NOTE: Who was this dying thief? We do not 

know~radition has named the one on the left 
~ ..-..,- and the one on the right, as . But the 
Bible does not tell us who they were. This one 
who speaks so kindly of Christ is one of the n ame
less multitude who passes across the pages of 
history. 

His life could have started like yours - a 
picture of promise. But somewhere along the way 
he took the wrong turn. He fell into evil company, 
chose an easy life and decided to take what he 
could, anyway he could. Now he is paying for it 
as the blood drops from his hands and feet. 

Only a short time before he was mocking the 
Christ with the mob; now he is yielding to Him as 
Saviour. If you ' ll listen you can trace in his 
words the very birth of his soul. 

1. FIRST, There Is C nviction of Sin 
- -Vs. 40-41 a 
- -NOTE: Conscience begins to prick and 

prob~ ·and point to Christ. But this man h ad known 
of Go d p reviously. No doubt his conscience had 
hurt before. Why the difference? The difference 
came when he saw the Christ and e xclaimed, "Tfi i s 
man hath done no thing amiss." 
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He had probably been in the judgment hal l and 
heard the trumped up charges made against Christ. 
He had heard f.ilat.e. say, "I find no fault i n 
him." He had heard Him speak to the women of 
Jerusalem on the way to the cross. He saw Him as 
He opeoed oat His rooYth. a s they n ailed Him to the 
cross. He had heard Him pray "Eatber, forgive, 
them; for they know not what they do." Surely 
this is no ordinary man; this one does not de
serve to be here. 

- -NOTE: "He hath done nothin 
He was but re-emphasizing what others 
day had said. Jesus had stood before His enemies 
and said, "Which of you convicteth me of sin?" 
And not one could find one evil deed in His life. 
Pilate said, "I find no fault in him." Judas , 
cried , "I have shed innocent blcod . " . -Pu !:'e and 
spotless before the world was the Christ. 

The reo0 nition ,- of one's · is the 
' first step t oward salvation. is thief I:Badil.Y 
admi tted his sinfulness. He might baue done as 
so many others have done and compared himself 
to others. He was no worse than the h~pacritica ] 
Pbari3ees who stood by, nor the thief who was 
crucified with Him, nor the ID.Ob that jeered and 
taunted. But in the light of Christ's purity, 
he was black and sinful in heart. 

--APPLY: This is our greatest need today -
to see ourselves as sinful in God's sight. The 
reason we don't is that we have never seen God. 
When Isaiah saw the Lord, he abhorred himself. 
When Daniel saw the Lord, he fell at His feet as 
dead . The thief saw his sinfulness and confessed 
it t o Chr is t . 

2. SECOND, There Is Confession of ith 
1--Vs. 41b-42 
--NOTE : When he saw himself as sinful and 

Chr i st as sinless he cried "Lord remember me 
when thou comest into thy kingdom." 

(1) He confessed Christ as u~grd" 
--Vs. 42 "LORD, remember me ... " 
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- -NOTE: Paql t ells ns that such a con
fession is salvation: "If hou shalt confess with 
thy mouth the Lord Jesus ... thou shalt be saved" 
(Romans 10:9). If a person doesn't confess Christ 
now as Lord, he will some day. One day "every 
knee shall bow ..• and every tongue shall confess 
Jesus Christ as Lor~" (Phil. 2:10,11). 

- -NOTE : Not only d i d he affi r m the sin
less humani tyof Christ ( "this ma.ti. hath done 
nothing amiss") but he also affirmed the perfect 
deity of Christ ("LORD, remember me .'). 

/ He cried, "Lord, remember me" before the qpu.;s.. 
of darkness, before the trjuropbaot cry "It: is 
finished," before the rendin_g of the temple yeil, 
before the quaking of the earth and the shivering 
of the rocks, before the c~nturion's confession 

-"Truly this was the Son of God. 11 God purposely 
set his ·conversion before these things so that Hi-S 
sovereign grace might be magnified and His sover
eign power acknowledged. Go_g designediy chose to 
sa e this thief under t he st QD-favorable cir-

~ stances that no flesh shouldglory in His 
presence. God deliberately arranged this com
bination of un-propitious conditions and surround
ings to teachus that ".Salvation is of the Lord." 
to teach us .aot to magnify human instr11roeotaJity 
above Divine agency to teach us that every genuine 
conversion is the direct product of the super-
natural operat i oo at tbe ttoJ y Sp i rit 

(2) He Gonfessed Christ as King 
~-Vs. 42 "Remember me when t liou comest 

into thq KINGDOM." 
--NOTE: Ne ver did one look less like 

a King than the dying Christ on the Cross. Yet 
faith led the thief to see Him as King. 

Outward circumstances all seemed to belie His 
Kingship. Inste ad of being seated on a Throne. 
He hung upon a Cross. Instead of wearing a royal 

. diadem, His brow was encircled with thorns. In
stead of being waited upon by a retinue of servants 
He was numbered with transgressors. Nevertheless, 
He was King. 
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3 . THIRD, There Is the Cr of Salvation 
--Vs. 42 
--NOTE: When he cried , "Remember me," he 

was saying in his own limited way, "Sa\Te me." 

The angel had said, "~hou 
name Jesus: for he shall save his 

people from · their sins" (Matt. 1: 21) . John tbe 
Baptist had called Him "the Lamb of God, whic fi 
taketh away the sin of the world" (John 1:29). 
Blind Bartimaeus had found Him as Saviour, as had 
count l ess others . But now He is nailed to a 
tree and , seemingly, helples s t o save anyone . 
Faith , however, cries out and the Christ responds . 
Jesus r e ceived the thief as He had promised say ing, 
" Him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast 
0 U t II (JO hn 6 : 3 7 ) • 

II. THE REVELATION OF SALVATION 
--Galations 2:16 "Knowing that a man is not 

justified by the works of the law, but by the 
faith of Jesus Christ,j_even we have believed in 
Jesus Christ, that we might be justified by the 
faith of Christ, and not by the works of the law: 

_lfor by the works of the law shall no flesh be 
justified." 

1. Salvation Which _,Comes ~:-,M-~1,,4vflli J,,w 4,,.,u,c( 
- Ephesians 2: 8-9 7wbx.J:f<-~,u./..,...) -- . '' 
--NOTE: This is a perfec t picture of sal-

vation by grace. When this man, in confession 
of his sins and faith in Christ, yielded himself 
to Christ, he was saved . It was salvation by 
grace. 

(1) There was no goodness in this man 
to merit s alvation. He was a thief, a robber, 
a murderer. Ther e were no good works to present 
as a claim for salvation ; yet he was save d. 

(2) This man could join no church nor 
be baptized . He had not time nor ability to do 
these things, yet he was saved. 

(3) This man would have done all these 
things - done good works, been baptized, Joined 
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the church - if he had lived, for he was a Christiai 
and they are acts of obedience. But he struck a 
death blow to salvation in any other way t h an by 
faith and trust in Jesus Christ. 

2. Salvation Which Is Immediate 11 
--Vs. 43 "TODAY ... " - .i.:.f ,y_'18o~'n • ' 1 

- -NOTE : His ~ ver~ i ?:;;) was immediate, and 
there is no other kin. ~nere may be long periods 
of training , long periods of conviction, but · not 
until one comes to the place of actual faith and 
trust in Christ is there salvation. There is a 
choice that must be made. 

3. Salvation Which Offers o e to l 
-NOTE .: 5!J.t he is a thief , but lie l i ved 

as an outlaw, adriu.tted his crime ... 
~~Y~This says to you that there is hope for the 
-worst of sinners. There was never a more unlikely 

man to respond to the Christ, but he d i d and was 
saved. 

Ahis man will rise up in the day of judgment 
to condemn us . He had no Bible, no ChListian 
parent, no church ; but he believed. 

III. THE RE ARD OF THE SAVIOUR 
--~s. 43 
- -NOTE : The reward of s~n was being realized. 

Haw :i:fgfit be ma s wben fi e s id, "We receive the due . 
eward of our deeds." He was paying for his evil 

life with his life. The Scrip ture declares this 
to be true: "The soul that sinneth, shal l surely 
die" (Ezek. 18:4). 

Now Jesus gives the reward for faith . H 
answers the man ' s prayer saying, "Today shalt thou 
be with me in paradise." In these words Jesus 
gives assurance for all men. 

1. The Reward of a ijeay~nly Home 
-- s. 43 "~ .. with ME IN PARADISE." 

He to l d this new convert that he was go ing t o heave 
with Him. !,his is what He p romises all who trus t 
in Him , "In my Father's house [there ] are many 
mansions: if it were not so, I would have told 
you. I go to prepare a place for you ... I will 
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receive you unto myself; that where I am, there 
ye may be also." We do not know much about heaven, 
but it ·s a place prepared by Christ and He is 
there. This is heaven enough. 

2. The Reward of an Immediate Experience 
--Vs. 43 "TODAY ... 
- -NOTE: "Today shal me in 

There is no long period of waitin 
no souls eep. ego immediately 

-....,..,_....;,.e-~w~i.~t~h:-'~Christ. Paul said that to be absent 
from the body is to be present with e Lo~1 

~ E"-R· ~~~:Y 
- -NOTE: There were two men crucified with the 

IV. 

Chri~ One turned in faith "'n CJtRr.Sr ' i the 
othe6' TvR:"n~tf .:r..v SK,fpfte1s-w, F~ff'WI GH"/'?I.57 

These two men had the same opportunities 
and received the same offer. One had his heart 
broken by the scene; the other's heart was hard
ened. If the first cross is an invitation to all 
to be saved, this one is a warning not to presume. 
He was so near Christ, yet went out into eternity 
lost . 

.>~his says to us that qra~~ in the last analysis 
is not irresistible. He who stands knocking at 
the door of your heart will not force His way . 
He waits for you to open. 

CONCLUSION: One was lost! One was saved ! J esus 
died for them both. And so it is today .! Jesus 
invites all men to come to Him for salvation. 
You will go away as one of \h~pe two. ..__ __ i.aJa ,, 
~' s poem expresses it: 'T~ .u- "- ,.. , • • 

The dying thief rejoiced to see 
That fountain in his day ; 

And there may I, though vile as he, 
Wash all my sins away . 
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CHRIST'S PROMISE TO A SINNER 

USED: FBC, San Angelo, TX 3/13/83 a.rn.(M~~~~t 
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday Morning Sermon Notes 
March 16, 1997 

CHRIST'S PROMISE TO A SINNER 
(The second word of Christ on the Cross) 

Luke 23:39-43 - Pew Bible page 916 

In tlae ex1,erlence of Christ mul thief on the cross tlje find one 

of the clearest aml slm1,lest statements of sah,atlon to be f ountl, 

ht all of Go,l's "r or,l. 

I. THE REPENTANCE OF A S I NN E fG 

--Luke 23:40-42 

1. The Conviction of 5 i' o vss. 40-41 

c:> The recognition of one's 5 i ofv I oess is the first step 
toward salvation. 

2. The Confession of Fa-~ T-h. vss. 416-42 

(1) He confessed Christ as lo R D vs. 42a 

(2) He confessed Christ as f<II\J G: . vs. 426 

3. The Cry of 5 AL VA-T.IlJMrs. 42 

' 

/ 

c:> When he cried, "Remember me," he was saying in his own 
limited way, " SA VE fv1£ !" 

II. THE REVELATION OF S ALVA TI{) IJ 

--Galatians 2:16 
1. Salvation Comes by G !<..ACE Eph. 2:8-9 



2. Salvation Is 43 

3. Salvation Offers Hope to AL L 

III. THE REW ARD OF THE S ,4 V ID & 
--Luke 23:43 

1. The Reward of a He a,, ve.rilj Wom e vs. 43 

2. The Reward of an T «lmedjgj-,e Evperience vs. 43 

IV. THE REFUSAL OF A S.DV~E R, 

--Luke 23:39 

c:> This says to us that grace is not irresis+; ble.. . 

Remember: One was lost and one was saved! Jesus died 

for both of them . .And so it is today. Jesus 

invites all to come to Him for salvation. 

You will leave this service as one of these 

two. \'\?hich will it be? <Jiie decision is yours! 


